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Club Council To
Push ASB Dance

i

Monday’s
Inter-Club
Council
meeting considered several subjects
concerning campus affairs and club
activities.
Plans were announced for the
Snoball Dance at the Eureka Inn
in December, the annual Student
Body dance. During the past three
years it has been a buffet dance,
Miss Kate Buchanan, dean of women reported, but there may be
a possibility that it will be a
dinner dance. The Snoball chairman will be announced in the near
future.
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Another dance in the
plans is the annual Sadie
kins Dance at the Eureka
torium set for November
Daisy Mae and Lil Abner
test among

will
NEXT

FRIDAY

“Twelve

Pound

Look,” a one-act comedy,

will be

presented on the stage of the College Auditorium. Frances Davis, as
the mysterious Kate (center), will be teamed with Pat Durnford, Lady

Sims, and Sir Harry, Bill Papke. Not pictured is John A. Norton, who
makes
cusses

an appearance
staging here.

as Tombes,

Characters Plenty
In Twelfth Night
Twelfth Night, a Shakespearean
comedy, under the direction of Dr.
John
Pauley, will be presented
next month in the HSC auditorium and will have a cast with many
college actors who have starred in
previous
Humboldt
hit performances.

Because of the type of comedy
Twelfth
Night has long been a
popular production.
Actors Have Opportunity
This year the play is the same
but the actors are Humboldt's own.
In the role of Sir Toby Belch is
Howard (Hal) Sicber, who plays
the part of a chronic drunk.
Malvolio,
played
by
Jerry
Beck, is a pompous character
but you often doubt his reasoning.
Malvolio
is fooled
into
thinking he is a great lover and
makes a fool of himself. After

being locked up as a madman
he is quite disillusioned but a
“wiser” man.
Feste, played by Chuck Coon,
the fool who is actually a wise
corrupter of words and a great
singer, who does his share to keep
the show moving at the pace that
was a style of Shakespeare.
Mrs.
Irene Riley plays the

part of a flirtatious, michievious
wench

who. spends her time dis-

rupting the court to protect her
drunken lover—Sir Toby.
Sir Andrew, played by Leland
Morrison,
is a dazed
individual
who
in the usual trend of the
world thinks he is quite intelligent
while being rather stupid.

Tickets
be

Ready

Soon

Tickets for this production will
on sale at a date to be an-

nounced soon.

the butler.

Directress

Durnford

dis-

Choir in Drive To
Get New Robes
The A Cappella Choir, which
last year numbered only 36, has
practically doubled this year with
its 63 members and has created
the problem, “What are we going

to wear
The

for performances?”
choir needs

25 new

robes

‘and two sets of risers. At $12.50
apiece for the robes and approximately $50 apiece for the two
risers they are faced with the
problem of raising more than

$300,
Under
the
chairmanship
of
Dwain Haines, the choir has voted
to adopt the Curtis Plan for selling magazine subscriptions to get

money

for their

needs.

A

variety

of about
magazines

100 nationally
known
is offered by Curtis, a

guaranteed

company,

and

such

well

known magazines as The Saturday
Evening Post, Ladies Home Journal, Argosy, Life and True are
being offered on a new or renewal
subscription.
The choir needs these robes

and risers for the uniformity of
the choir, and already they are
working hard to get them. One
choir member, Betty Wilkenloh,

has

already

sold

$59

worth

of

subscriptions over the week-end.
As an added incentive, the choir
is offering a reward of a radio to
the man and woman selling the
most subscriptions over $100.
The choir is asking the co-operation of all students in this drive.
Anyone interested in purchasing a
subscription may contact any choir
member or Mr. Lee Barlow. The
drive will last only until November 13, so do your ordering early!
NEW
ONE
ACT
“Finders Keepers,” by George
Kelly is the new one-act play set
for November 17.

social
Hawaudi14. A
con-

high school students

precede

the

dance.

The

Alumni Association sponsors the

dance with the co-operation
the Block H. Club.

of

A
directory
of club
meeting
times
is also
under
discussion
plans.
Club representatives on campus
together with the advisors, passed
a motion to have the Inter-Club
Council meeting monthly instead
of by-weekly. Dwain H. Haines,
who conducted the meeting in the
place of Bill Glover, emphasized
that club
members
on
campus
must
have
ASB
cards.
Joan
Gowell
was
secretary
for
the
meeting.

Rumble Asks for
Campus Changes
Four recommendations were presented
by ASB
President
Earl
Rumble to the ASB Council and
adopted at a recent meeting. The
recommendations include (1) That
a browsing room be created in
the lower hall of the library to
enable students to study together;
(2) That a guard rail be constructed along the counter of the
Coop; (3) That the present coffee
urn
be
converted
and
turned
around to enable students to serve
themselves; and (4) That a recreation room be created out of the
present bookstore.
These proposals came as a result of observations made by Rumble and Dwain Haines of the five
colleges that they visited recently.

Budget

FOUR SENIORS close their football careers at Redwood Bowl
From the left, Wes Willits,
against OCE tomorrow night.
tackle from Blue Lake; Gene McKamey, center and tackle
from Sonoma; Don Ratzlaff, tackle from Bokersfield; and
Bob Dunaway, end from Fortuna. The quartet will serve as
game captains in their final Jack appearance here; each will
serve for one quarter.

OCE Wolves Return
For Jack Rivalry
Junior Jacks Meet Lassing JC Tonight
Jack footballers make their last home stand against a highly
touted Oregon College of Education team from Monmouth,
Ore. OCE will invade the College stadium tomorrow night to
try to break the Lumberjack’s college win record which stands
at 12 straight.

The OCE Wolves realize the potent strength of the Jacks,
but will try to make the number 13 try an unlucky one for
the lo«als.

OCE feel they
that in comparing

can do just
the score of

the HSC-SOCE
game to that
of their own. HSC beat SOCE
21-6 while OCE
romped over

the Red Raiders 40-14.
Head Coach Bill McArthur, who
is in his seventh season at OCE,
has many
outstanding
lettermen
from last year’s squad.
Among
them are: Center, Ray Cummings,
who is a senior and captain of the
Wolves. He is considered an outstanding linebacker.
All-around athlete Charles Pinion, who is the older brother of
Jack Pinion, Oregon
State halfback, is a very fast, elusive half-

back

with

an

excellent

change ‘of

pace. He is also a fine defender,
and can just as well move into the
quarterback spot.
At the other
halfback spot is Junior Bill Arnold
with Gene Owens playing quarterback.
Probably the man most to be
feared by the Jacks is Ray Hubbard, who is capable of playing
any position in the line but cen-

ter. Hubbard

is known to spend

most

time

of

his

in

the

oppo-

nents’ backfield.
In their last outing Linfield beat
them 19-8. Last season OCE won
three, lost three and tied one.
In the rivalry with the Wolves
of Monmouth over the years the

Surpluses

Surplus
beyond
the
amount
needed to support the ASB office
is to be maintained as part of the
regular bookstore reserve account.
Excess monies in the Athletic Department will be credited to the
Athletic Reserve fund and expenditures from it must be approved
by the ASB Council and the Athletic Advisory Committee.
ART
EXHIBIT:
Humboldt
State College Art Faculty Exhibit
of Pottery, Paintings, Prints and
Drawings, open until November 1,
Art Department.

FASHION

SHOW

A Fashion Show will be presented
Tuesday
evening in the
main dining room of Nelson Hall,

sponsored

by the

Student

Wives.

Club members and friends are being invited. Daly’s store will have
their clothes modeled in the show
which starts at 8 p. m.

Jacks have won four games out
of seven played.
HSC
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Probable Starting Lineup:
OCE
HSC
67—Garland
.LE.
Dunaway—24
75—Hubbard .LT.... Willits—44
66—Riley
....LG..
Hanson—33
60—Cummings .C. McKamey—43
56—Streight
RG..
Ingram—18
70—Cedros ...RT... Eggers—22
76—Harris
...QB..
Mechals—25
$1—Pinion
...LH.....
Diaz—12
54—Arnold
...RH.. Darling—2l
37—Booth ..... F.... Psaros—13

Pierre Wins Test,
Returns to Labors
The Student Body has spoken—
in favor of Pierre the Legionnaire.
In a poll on whether Pierre should
have his column continued in the
Lumberjack,
25 students
signed
ballots in his favor, while three
wanted him “out.”
When
queried about the light
vote turnout.of 28 in a student

body of over 700, Pierre (John A.
Norton) had a light comment:
“Silence is consent. The demo-

cratic will of the people has made
itself felt, and I will continue to
do my same fine, high quality work
as during the past year.”
od
ee
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Harpham

There was no doubt about it;
Drusila was worried. The image
in the mirror told her with undeniable truth what was happening
to her. Frantically she searched
for a way to concedl this cruel
trick of Nature, but it was no use.
It wasn’t fair, she thought bitterly,
especially after she had taken so
many precautions against just this
sort of thing.

, Frances
Reporters—Marian Boyer, Tom Brown, Beverly Dahlen
s, Don
Kiggin
Chloe
Goble,
Davis, George Eastman, Ron
ZehnFred
uer,
Schna
ra
r,
Barba
heime
Oppen
Merle
Leach,
der, Laura Blanchard
Faculty Advisor .......+sseeees Seas seoeeeee Je N. McIntyre

Editorials and columns appearing in the Lumberjack reflect
the
the opinion of the writer and not necessarily the opinion of

staff or of Humboldt

State College.

editorials are by the editor.

All unsigned

LETTER TO
EDITOR

be protected.” Well don’t think for

here in our own College!

Let’s face facts; women aren’t
treated as equal now, even though
the law says they are, but they‘re
getting there and no amount of
cultural lag expressed by a few
narrow-minded people is going to
stop them. It will take time but
eventually these people who want
everything left the way it is will
realize that we're living in a dynamic world. It’s happened before.

where

superior,

authority

the

your

recognize

doesn’t

God

on

Not

first?

does

to

put

Power

Divine

the

Does

put

over woman?

I realize that women

If

life!

as

man

get

man

himself

man

EASTMAN

Let me quote Mathew
on creation of woman

the section of

relief and

out on

all the

books that were for sale have
been sold out or sent back (the

ones you are looking for that
is) and all those same books
that were available in the library
have been taken off the shelves
they

and heaven knows where
have been sent.
those
noticed how
you
Have
guys who have been moving dirt

in

front

library

the

of

Ad

and

building are right back where they
started? It’s down the road, boys.
the

procedure

right

running over a pedestrian.

to be equal with

under his

—MARIAN

BOYER

By.”

ATtraffic
southbound
All
TENTION, reports are that the
local order of law establishment

in Arcata sees a new chance for
a “Corner on Profit.” The intersec-

Mr. N. B. VanMatre, first president of HSC, during the fall of
1922 began a search for a suitable
plaque for the inside main entrance
to the administration building. The
search led to San Francisco where
Warriors
of Assyrian
cast
the
HSC’s
of
Because
found.
was
constant fight to exist at that time
they were thought to be a fitting
symbol.
They were shipped to HSC and

grades.
i

Oh, well, things aren’t what they
seem,
sometimes
they’re
worse.
Don’t get blue; you look much
better in school colors.
SIR GEORGE
AND
HIS DRAGGIN

put

Writer Brete Harte lived in Arcata from 1857 to 1860 as editor,
reperter and printer of local newspaper called the Northern
Californian. Also championed
rights
of the Indians against prejudice.

up on

each

have a very high I. Q.”’

WITH MONEY

TO

EVERYTHING

tf

For

Men

HAPPY
On

and

Four Irishmen in Family

E, major commented, “It works
out

fine.

evenings

We

at

FALOR'S

(?)

(Humboldt

TIMBER
SALE — Stanislaus
National Forest offices will open
bids October 26 for sale of 435
acres bearing 14,000,000 board feet
of pine, fir and cedar near Yosemite National Park.

ures

actively

in

school

Finance, and a member of the
Intercollegiate Knights. He has
also been trumpeter in the Lumberjack Band for three years.
Bruce claims he is so absentminded that he has been known
on occasion to leave the car

parked at school and walk home.

HSC PILOT TRAINING
DURING WORLD WAR II
From 1939 to 1941 the college
conducted a civilian pilot training
school
in co-operation with
the
Pierce Flying Service under the
auspices of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority. This was discontinued
in the fall of 1941. These courses
were taken by many of the boys
who later entered the air force
during World War IT.

ON THE PLAZA
ARCATA

COUNTRY

TATMANS BAKERY
135-J

Phone 6

16th and G Streets

WEAR

BEN FRANKLIN

VARIETY STORE
FOR THE THRIFTY SHOPPER

Arcata

West Side of Plaza
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8 PHARMACY

WATCH

REPAIRS

Phone 702
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Deliver
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Areata
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& Delivery
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We

affairs.

He is treasurer of the student
body, a member of the Board of

FALL & WINTER
FASHIONS FOR
THE CO-ED—

TOWN

HILL

North Arcata

quiet

spend

home

Village) together, tearing professors apart.”
Twenty-eight-year-old
Bob,
a
Navy vet, spent three years in the
South Pacific area.

Women

the Plaza

Bruce
Sweet,
a
red-headed native Arcatan and a business administration major, fig-

Bob “Pappy” McWilliams is the
end! One of them, that is, on the
HSC Varsity. “Pappy” has a freshman wife named Pat, and three litPat,
three;
Greg,
tle Irishmen:
two; and Mike, three months.
On the subject of spouses attending college together, the P.

side of the main

Phone

North Arcata

‘Senior Treasurer

FAMILY SENIOR

building
main
to the
entrance
where they may be seen today.
At the end of the third year
one of the Warriors was broken
when it fell and lay on the floor
for six months before it was fixed.

FULLER PAINTS - WALLPAPER

YY

“‘T don’t see how any of you can expect good marks in this
course—The very fact that you enrolled for it shows you don’t

PAT’S COLOR SHOP
- MIRRORS

fault or else they'd

The
slap you for it anyway.
other one argued in a polite way,
that you should stop. After all,
Nothing
didn’t the pedestrian?
like manners. Pick-up on a hot
cake turner.

returned with

Assyrian Warriors
Symbol of HSC Fight

After two cinch notices, “Ill Get

YYy

the

Dru rushed home, anxious to try
this remedy. Carefully she read
the label and the directions: “Rich
Hormone Creme”—apply liberally
to the skin before retiring at night.
Guaranteed to banish those telltale signs of old age known as
crow’s-fect.”
Moral: Appearances can be misleading, or, why be half-safe?

come up with a thought but not
all thoughts are intelligent.
“All
I
Desire”
or
“These

called

to

a small package. “Just follow directions.”

Smart

Things”

rushed

in a few moments

It takes an intelligent mind to

Little

she

“One moment, please.” He disappeared behind the curtain and

over.

One

FEED and SEED
FRESH
MEATS

him;

of the equality poll, published in
last week’s Lumberjack, aren’t a
true picture of the feelings on campus concerning the subject.

after

| Sequoia Grocery

nor

arm to be protected; and near
his heart, to be beloved.”
I certainly hope that the results

as fast as you could if it

wasn’t-your

the

out of his feet to be trampled
upon by him; but out of his side,

was arguing that you should get

away

Desperately

drugstore, and after making sure
no one else was in listening distance, she drew the druggist to
one side, and said in a low whisper, “Can you help me?”
The druggist looked at her for
a moment before replying, “Yes, I
think I can. Just what type do
you wish?”
“Any
kind,
any
kind,”
she
gasped, “just so long as it works.”

Henry

from

out of his head, to top him;

Two serfiors overheard talking

about

say?

the

rib of man: “She was not made

turn

the year when the bookstore has

gone

that’s

least of our problems. So, let men
be the protectors and women the
protected since both seem to like
it better this way, but what bearing does this have upon equality?

Who’s

reached

like

But

tion between
CES
and Jenkin’s
Hall has two stop signs; use’em.
Like their style of business, never
a satisfied customer but what a

Don’t let it fool you; this weather doesn’t mean spring is just
around the corner. Sure it’s warm
but it'll be a lot hotter before the
semester is over.

We've

do

to

don’t

protecting!

are some-

Draggin Around
By GEORGE

minute

one

the

I had no idea that equality for
opposition
had so much
women

man

She looked in the mirror ag
this time more closely.
Yes,
there they were—the unmistakable signs. What would people

times their own
worst
enemies
concerning equality. Some “like to

A

:

L. ANDERSON

“The
Adventures
of
Drusila
selected
Teacher,”
Snarkleheim,
Handbook,
Techer’s
The
from
Lesson No. 145, Section 9 D, Article 2f, by J. Finius Wolkowsky,

st

the
Humboldt State College, Arcata, Calif., through
Classes.
ism
ournal
J

=

Body

Student

by the Associated

Weekly

Teacher Has
‘Little Troubles

oe
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Lassing Tonight; OCE Tomorrow

SPORTS

Junior Varsity Hosts
Lassing JC Cougars

By Jim Yoakum
Deer hunting season closed last
Sunday for California hunters. The
question now
is—who
were the
lucky Lumberjacks who brought
venison home?
Monday’s sample poll of Wild-

life and

Fisheries students

who

successfully filled out a single
deer
tag
included:
Howard
Cramblet,
Gene
Blaxer,
Dave
Brookins,
Bill
Howell,
Dale
Horn and Dick Pangburn.
Two new names may be admitted this year to Humboldt’s Hall
of Honor for Deer Hunters who
killed two bucks. They are Ernest
Christianson and Ed Burke.
Keeping
up the
Lumberjack’s
annual tradition, one student, Bill
Burgen
(with the help of Dick
Soule) slew a mighty black bruin
here in Humboldt County.
His
hide was a beauty and will soon

On

The

Sporting

THE

Page 3

HOLE

Murl The Mole
ChicoIs Big One

TRAINER

Kinzer
tapes|coach next spring and junior var“Ced”
the ankle of Senior Tackle Wes! sity basketball coach starting next
Willits in a familiar locker-room month. At the present his job is
scene.
Kinzer
will
be
baseball to patch up the Jack footballers.

Jacks Outswim Ore.

Frosh Ducklings 13-0
By

Ron

Goble

“That was the dirtiest game I’ve
seen in a long time,” commented
a fan after Humboldt State’s 13-0
victory over the Oreggn
Frosh
Saturday night; but he was speaking of the physical elements and
not of the ethics of the contest.
By game time heavy rains had
transformed Redwood Bowl into a
massive

puddle

of

mud,

and

the

rains continued throughout most
of the game.
Humboldt’s first scoring opportunity
came
early
in the
initial
quarter.
Ray
Mechals
pushed the Ducklings deep into

their

own

territory

when

his

punt rolled dead on the Oregon
two-yard line.
Four plays later the Lumberjacks recovered a fumble on the
visitors
15,
Three
running
attempts gained little, and a field
goal try was blocked.
Jug Scores T.D.
The Jacks broke into the scoring

column

second
turned
From

mid-way

quarter.
Jug
a punt to the
there

a

series

through

the

Davis
Oregon

re26.

of

running

plays took the ball to the one-yard
line, and Davis bucked over for
the tally. Dale Thomas added the
extra point.

Humboldt’s

second

and

final

score came only moments later
when a fumble gave them the
ball on the Oregon 15. On the
following play a pass from Mechals to Keith Darling gave the

Jacks a touchdown and the evebe a trophy to remind its owner
of college days at Humboldt.
And then there is a woman.
She is the wife of Fred Grediagin. Recently she shot a buck,
which goes to prove—never underestimate the power of a doe!

Murals Find Kats
E. Wingers Win
Kezsely’s Krazy Kats and Nelson Hall’s touch football teams
were opening day victors at the
expense of C. U. and Dugout’s
Demons. The scores were 33-0 and
19-6 respectively.
Dennis Magnuson, bulky tackle
for the Kats, was injured prior to
the game. He suffered a wrenched
knee while kicking extra points.
Coach Kezsely stated his star lineman
may
be sidelined
for the
season,
Crazylegs Stacy of the Kats and
Larry Taylor of the Wingers™led
their respective teams to victory.
Stacy scored five touchdowns and
Taylor passed and ran the East
Wingers to their first wins of the
year.
ning’s only completed pass.
The Lumberjacks had another
scoring

chance

Goods,

Hoffman

the

fourth

pe-

Next week the Jacks travel to Chico for the big game of the year.
The Jacks will be out shooting for their second straight Far-Western
Conference Crown. If they win it will also be their second and last
FWC championship in the history of the little league, as a new conference has been formed next year which will include Nevada, San Francisco State, Sacramento State, Cal Aggies, Chico and Humboldt.
Chico is considered to have their strongest club in many years. The
team has most of last year’s members plus many junior college and
high school standouts. Against SOCE last week Chico won 27-6. HSC
beat the SOCE Raiders by the count of 21-6,
There will also be a strong rivalry between the schools in the.
battle over the traditional nine-foot axe awarded to the winning

team. HSC has had the axe for two years and also holds the edge
over the Wildcats, winning the axe three times to Chico’s two times
and one scoreless tie. Last year the locals beat the Cats, 41-6.
The Horse
It will be interesting to note tonight just what Halfback Harce “The
Horse” Hart will do when he takes the field for the Junior Jacks
against Lassing JC. Harce joined the team a month late and therefore
has only been in two varsity games.
Last week against the Oregon Frosh he carried the mail only once
and picked up 25 yards. The week before he packed the bal® once
against SOCE and made a 40-yard gallop. Many times in turnouts he
has broken away for long runs. If he plays good ball tonight you can
be sure he’ll see a lot of action tomorrow night.

Swim

One

Platoon?

Last week UCLA blamed their upset loss to Stanford on the one
platoon system saying that when their star, Cameron, left the game
early in the fourth period he couldn’t get in again until the last four
minutes of play. Along with the fact that there have been more injuries this season, it’s a step back to the two platoon.

Records - Radios - Pianos and All Musical Instruments

GENE MARTIN'S MUSIC
ON

THE

PLAZA

PHONE

—

ARCATA APPLIANCE CO. TV
CAPEHART - PHILCO - SENTINEL
ARCATA

1010 G STREET

The young point
of view...
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PHONE

Arcata

ARCATA
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NORTH ARCATA
1500
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DOLLY VARDEN LUMBE A CO.

Meet

Last Saturday night the Lumberjacks battled to a 13-0 win over
the Oregon Frosh in a mud bowl.
Despite the steady downpour
throughout the game 400 or so of the more loyal HSC fans sat in the
uncovered stands shielded from the weather by umbrellas, newspapers
and duck-blinds made from tents.

able to move the ball into Humboldt territory until the final
play of the third quarter. Their
deepest penetration was to the
Humboldt 41.
The fine kicking of Ray Mechals
constantly caused the Ducklings
to fight with their backs to their
own goal line. The numerous Oregon fumbles may have been the
deciding factors of the game. They
fumbled six times and all but one
of these were recovered by the
Green and Gold.

School Spplies

Plaza

Personal Management of Guido and Mary
One Mile North of Arcata

in

riod when they recovered an Oregon fumble on the 12-yard line, but
they
couldn’t
capitalize
on
the
break.
The Oregon Frosh were un-

News and Sporting Goods
News,

LUMBERJACK:

DIGGING

MALM and MURRAY’S
Liquors,
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Students Report
Rep
Success in
Deer Slaying

FRIDAY,

Peed

Tonight at Redwood Bow! the
Humboldt Junior varsity footballers will match touchdowns’against
the Lassing Junior College Cougars. The junior varsity will be
made up of sophomores, freshmen
and junior college transfers who
are in their first year at HSC.
Those on the team are: Ends,
Mur! Harpham, Bob Tiller, Larry
Amos and Bob Pelleberg. Tackles,
Don
Sicard,
Henry
Kane,
Ed
Smith
and
Bob
McWilliams.
Guards, Walt Vom Steeg, Howard
Kraus, George Keadle and Jerry
Austin.
‘
Centers, John Tarpley and Bob
Bertholf. Quarterbacks, Jack Kinser and Allen Hendrickson. Fullbacks,
Lewis
Bigler
and
Dick
Hooper. Halfbacks, Jerry McGillivary, John Herse, Bob Marks,
Red
Wright,
Dave
Brookings,
Harce
“The
Horse’
Hart
and
Carl De Rosset.
The Junior Jacks have only had
one game together as a team and
that was the game a few weeks
back that saw the Shasta Knights
beat the Jacks 6-0. In comparison
the Knights beat the Cougars 47-0.
Probable starting lineups:
Junior Jacks
Lassing JC
Harpham ..... Bets s sas Brownlee
McWilliams
..LT....... Larson
Vom
Steeg . + Cera
its Thayer
Bertholf ..... var haar
Fast
Austin ....... RG...
Larson, D.
SICH icc. ces AE i sSvoeai Stover
TEUOE. hcakeasvs Riss
Dennison
Kinser
....... QB.....
Kelleher
Hatt. 5) sages Eh alesse Gonzales
McGillivary ..RH...... Manning
Hooper ....... FOR kasi Wiggnes
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KOREAN CHILDREN PLIGHT

Outof the Woods
EXCHANGE

DAVIS

By FRANCES

“No matter what the hardship,
the Korean children were still
cheerful, still able to smile,” observes Sophomore Ray Cesaretti,
education major, who spent three

The Bulldog, newspaper from
publicized
University,
Redlands
Roll last
Honor
their semester
Humboldt
doesn’t
Why
week.
have an Honor Roll to recognize
its outstanding students?

—
©

long

had

We

American English.”
The young veteran, who will
goon be 24, was wounded twice
in his three months in the battle area. He landed in Wonsan
and was hit the first time on the
way to the Chosin Reservoir, the
second time on the way back.
As if that wasn’t adventure

enough, when U. S. forces were
retreating from the Reservoir, Ray

found himself cut off from his outfit 18 miles behind enemy lines.
“7

at

traveled

night,

and

in

hid

camouflaged foxholes in the daytime, rejoining the outfit about
four days later. I was very hungry and plenty scared.”
Besides Korea, his Marine Corps
duties took him to Hawaii, Kwajafein, Midway and Japan.

CSTA Members at
ad-

by the CSTA

Accompanied

visor, Mr. Charles McDermid, and
of the
his wife, four members
travChapter
CSTA
Humboldt

eled to Asilomar

recently

definitions

EX-Marine

falsely

accused

Topic Here

was
question
controversial
A
asked by this week’s Inquiring Re-

actual

the

in

participants

JOKE: A form
joyed by some and
by most.

war,

them

we might as,well have
there.”
Dewell Byrd, senior: “Red
China, but not Russia.”
Watt Hibler, junior: “It would

be a way

to transmit

in the Korean aggression, we can
then in the future hold Russia to
any future outbreaks on the globe
—in which Russia has a part. The
—— with Red China.”
freshman:
Davis,
Frances

Several

and

members

student

body

of the

declined

faculty

to an-

swer, because of the nature of the
question, they said.
Lorenzo

of being

a

other one.
;
ZEAL: A
certain nervous disorder afflicting the young and inexperienced.

Radio Workers
Broadcast Plans
Don
Leach,
who
is KHSC’s
station manager, begins an HSC
news show over Station KHUM
next week. Although the time is
not definite yet, the show will run
for 15 minutes
and be entitled
A com“The Campus Corner.”
plete roundup of HSC activities,
future events, and news of the
alumni will highlight
each pro-

report

from

is
”

IVAN

and

North Arcata

ARCATA
e-

Phone 155-J

This active 5-foot, 3-inch sen-

ior gal is in her second year here

after transferring from College
of the Pacific, in Stockton, has
as many

friends as she does ac-

coming year.
Ron Goble's new
kicks off next week
time undetermined.

sports show
over KIEM;

other day!). Mu Epsilon Psi, W.
A. A., Rally Committee, C. S. T.
A., Nelson Hall Women, Christian
Youth on Campus, and the Sempervirens Staff. The fact that she
is also carrying 18 units should be
good proof that you can mix extracurricular with studies!

When

asked for a quote to put

in the interview,
she came
up
with an informative “Excuse me
—I gotta study.” Sally is majoring
in Physical
Education
and
her

minor

is Psychology.

PIERRE
The Legionnaire
JOHN VAL JOHN
Last
week-end
there
was
a
swimming meet at Redwood pool.
It proved
one
thing—the
only
ducks that cannot swim are from
Oregon. Or, one better, no pigskin hustler should be without a
life preserver. Next year they try
the channel.
** *

Somebody has had the audacity
to say, that Pierre needs a haircut.
If Pierre does, this year we ship
wool to Australia. But, too bad—
the legion demands
the French
keep their curly locks, Girls—-just
run your hand through that velvet
texture of moonlight radiance that
adorns Pierre’s noble brow—and
you won't be exactly the same
thereafter. Behold, Samson—what
a 90-pound weakling he turned out
to be without his mop. A new
name: Hair Pierre.

FRANKLIN’S

CHEVRON
STATION
FOOT

OF COLLEGE
HILL

Your Arcata

KRESTENSEN

Headquarters

BUYS ARE AT

FEUERWERKER'S
854 Ninth St.

—

RAINWEAR

Arcata 1150

For Men!

Insurance Group

For Women!

MILLER
Phone

ARCATA

For The Best

443

HUTCHENS GROCERY

a

SHORT ORDERS

will discuss plans of the Speech
& Drama Departments for the

BEST FURNITURE

736 - 10th St.

CHES

that KIEM-TV’s new target date
is Sunday, October 25.
Faculty on Air
Dr. Don Karshner, chairman
of the Devision of Fine and Applied Arts, will be guest on
next
Speaks”
Faculty
“HSC
Sunday, KIEM, 6:45 p. m. He

BEV

HERB

pow!

than it was ten years ago.
Some say they are just improving their eye in preparation for
duck hunting.
War
is being waged
between
different rooms of the dormitory.
On one occasion a person was told
he was wanted on the telephone
and upon opening the door, received a bucket of water on the
head.

IG
RL-I-G
WHI
LUNCH
FOUNTAIN

Farmers

HODAS

immedi-

NORTH ARCATA

YOUR

BEST FRIEND

childhood,

their second

grow their first. At any rate,
their aim must be better now

activities of the CSTA.

RS
ANE
CLE
E CLEAN
LEG
COL
YOUR
IS
ER
YOUR DRY
CLOTHES’
19th and H Streets

entered

or perhaps they have yet to out-

REPUTATION: A personal
possession, frequently not discovered until lost.
SYNONYM: A word you can
4ise when
you can’t spell the

orThe

it to

A water gun epidemic has hit
Redwood Hall. The dormitory is
teeming with gun toting men just
itching to attack some unsuspecting passerby.
It appears that the boys have

of humor enmisunderstood

grapevine

changed

SIX-GUN LUMBERJACKS
ATTACK REDWOOD HALL

trousers to match.

their ideas.”

ACTIVE

COED

if you

about—but

NUDIST: A person who goes
coatless and vestless and wears

John Norton, sophomore: “Yes,
since Russia had an indirect part

convention

Fern

SENIOR

If you asked where Catherine
Irene Fotens was, not many people
would know who you were talking

that you don’t need it.
porter: “Should Red China and
EGO: The only thing that can
Russia be admitted to the Korean
keep on growing without nourisha
on
answers
The
peace talks?”
whole were in favor of admitting ment.
GOOD SPORT: One who will
both:
always
let you have your own
librarassitant
Charles Bloom,
way.
ian: “I suppose since they were

for the

Miss

a

produce

may

Gastineau says. Saturday the wed-

ding was held in the “parish house”
as the church had been destroyed
during the major trembler.
As an active member of Conserbeen
has
he
Unlimited
vation
working on football game concessions.

It’s a Funny
ACQUAINTANCE: A
person whom we know well enough
to borrow from, but not. well
enough to lend to.
BANK: An institution where
you can borrow if you can present sufficient evidence to show

Admission of Reds
To Peace Talks,

of that organization.
The delegates, Lemuel Freeman, chapter president; Spencer
Thure, Mary Farr and Beverly
Dahlen, left early Friday morn-

who

would

before

place.
The practice was held on Friday
in the St. Paul Episcopal Church
where a crack above the altar was
the first trembler,
visible from

chuckle.

Bruner of San
Communist.
evening
Saturday
the
During
general session the delegates reviewed a CTA sponsored movie,
“Skippy and the Three R’s.” The
session ended with, small
evening
that
r
ing, arriving at Asiloma
s on the topics of
meeting
group
evening at 6 p. m. for the dinparliamentary
publications,
CTA
ner and the opening meeting.
reming
program
and
e,
precedur
The
keynote
speaker
at this
Harold gional workshops.
W.
Dr.
was
mecting
The California Student Teachers
Kingsley of CTA whose address
ion is sponsored by the
Associat
was titled, “To Which You Are
professional organization, the CaliApprenticed.”
At the second general session, fornia Teachers Association.
All students who are interested
held Saturday morning Robert Mceducation or who, especially, are
in
the
and
ino
“Tarant
Kay spoke on
on teaching careers, will
planning
Teacher” which was a summary
says,
of the trial of Jimmy Tarantino, a find many benefits, Freeman
the
in
ating
particip
and
joining
by
co
tator
San Francis
radio commen

leadership

state-wide

that

College

Bakersfield

tended

quite the thing at HSC. It might
be interesting to know why it was
discontinued.
**
From the Shasta College’s paper,
The Lance, comes a few daffy

“Yes, if we can come to a satisfactory agreement.”

State Meeting

in 1948 and at-

School

field High

Bakers-

from

graduated

Don

Redlands brings to mind the annual Pajamarinos that used to be

underwear,

they picked up some of our slangy

Valley.”

Sacramento

“Sally,” everyone
ately know.

tivities—and there are lots of
ceeding. We recognize our athcoming to HSC in the spring of them.
The activities she could rememletes with awards and sweaters
1952,
ber at the time of the interview
... why not our scholars?
in the summarried
was
He
*
**
mer of 1952 in Bakersfield, per- were: Band, A Cappella Choir,
Spokes (you may have seen her
Reading the plans for a Pajamaformed about the time the Baksmoking a cigar at initiation the
rino that is going to be held at
ersfield earthquake was taking

He was particularly impressed
by the maturity of the children,
and the selfless generosity shown
younger brothers and sisters.
“We'd give a kid a candy bar, or
a can of ration, and expect him
to eat it right there, but hungry
as he was, he'd go and share it
with the smaller ones.
“Their clothing was rags, mostly,
and whatever GI things they could
get. Some of them had absolutely
nothing, and went barefoot in the

double parkas, fleece-lined boots,
all the rest, and we were still
cold.”
The language spoken by the
GI's and orphans was “a little bit
of both,” says Ray. “We learned
some Japanese from them, and

game
Gastineau,
G.
Donald
management major from Bakersfield, California, “is looking forward to the pheasant check in the

A college’s major role is to
develop the mind; yet no credit
is given to those who are suc-

month of 1950 as a Marine buck
in
lines
in the front
sergeant
Korea.

snow.

MARRIAGE IN EARTHQUAKE;
SENIORS BUSY ON CAMPUS

NEWS

By MERLE OPPENHEIMER

Wounded Twice
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Groceries and Meats - Fancy and Staple

At the Lowest Prices

1644 G St.—Phone

250

Open

Every

ON THE
Day 9-9

PLAZA

